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Ultlma Trtlo89 1 ·II· m 
Quickstart Instructions 

Apple II Series 
Introduction: 

This "Quickstart" guide provides specific instructions and information for play ing the 
Ultima Trilogy with an Apple II series computer. Your package should include three 5.25" 
disks. a manual. maps. a reference guide and this supplement. Quick start instructions are 
included for each or the three games in the Trilogy. 

Computer Systems: 
The Ultima Trilogy will operate with an) Apple llc/e/+ or llGS computer w ith at least 

64K. Press <ESC> to acknowledge all disk swaps. When playing. Ultima Ill. the CAPS 
LOCK key must be down on the Apple Ile. Ile and IIGS. 

Movement: 
Moving around in the country side and in dungeons/towers 1s the same in both Lltirna I 

and Ultima II. Llrirna Ill movement ke:s are shown in the Ultima Ill section of this 
Quick start guide. 

Apple II or II+ 

Coururyvide: we« 
Dungeons/Tow ers: Lett 

Countryxide: '\orth 
Du ngenn,/To\, crx: Forward 

( 
&tum J EJ EJ 0 

Counrry sidc: South 
Dungeons. Tow er:-: Buck.Turn Around 

Countryside: East 
Dungeons/Tm, cr-, Righi 

Apple Ile/c/lIGS Countryside: North 
Dungeonv/Tow crs: Forn anl 

Countryside: West 
Dungeons/Towers: Lett 

Country side: South 
Dungeons/Towers: Bark/Turn Around 

Countrvvidc: l:.a,1 
Dungeonv/Iovcr«: Right 

Apple llc/c/+/IICiS are reg"t,·rcd trudemurk-, ot Apple Computer. lnc.. 



Ultill}aI - Quickstart Ultill)aI - Quickstart 
(;etting Started 

I. Insert your l Iltirna I disk label side up 111 the disk dn vc and turn on your computer. 

2. Ex it the title -cqucncc b) pressing an) key. 

J. Before you Lan begin play. }OU must create a character to send on the adventure. 
Type ,\ from the Mam Menu to begin crcunng a character. 

Starting Pia) 

I. Once you ha, c saved your character. the folhm ing rs displayed: 
A Create \Jc\\ Character 
B - Continue Previous Game 

2. Type B to start the game. The play '>LTCCll is displayed. 

Stami n;1 

Agility 

( 'harisma 

Ea'-1 Right Arrow or. 

West - Left Anuw or ; 

North = Up Arrow. Return. or I 
South - Down Arrow or I 

The PlaJ Screen 

lhc Iollov, mg information is divpluycd at the bottom of the play screen. 

I. Hit, is a measure of mortality - the bodily damage that can he sustained before 
death. I lit pornts c.111 range up to 9999. 

"> Food is vital to sun iv al. Ir this value rcachc- 0. you \\ ill die. 

J. Evp i-, the measure of your experience. Every, ictory incrca-cs your cxpcncncc, 

4. ( 'oin 1s the measure of your wealth in copper pence. <ilvcr piece, and the 
fubulou-, golden crow ns of the Realm. 

vlovement (See page I of Trilogy Quickstart Instructions! 

When traveling Ill the countryside. the direction keys correspond to the directions l>f 
a COmJXISS. 

Dctcrmincv the severity of your bluw-, during battle. 

Dctcrminc-, the probability or successfully striking a foe 
and the probabi I ity of avoiding att,tcks. Also affects 
your abiluy as a thief. 

Dcterminc-, your ability to -urvive wounds Ill battle and 
your ubiluy to stay on your feet at the tavern. 

Alfcch the selling price of your pox-esxion-, in -hoppc«. 

Detcrnunc-, the rchahil 11:,. of xpcllcusting .111d the 
purchase price of spells Ill magic shoppes 

lntclhgcncc Affect, the potency of offensive spells and the purchase 
price of goods 111 shoppc«, 

Strength 

( "rearing a Character 

I. l-ollow till' screen prompts for d1,tnhut111g your JO .utnhute pomts .111mng the five 
available auributcx. The attributes affect the Iollo« mg: 

5. \Jame your character (a ma,11llum of 1-l letters I. 

3. SJ1LT1fy Male m 1-crnak for your ch.iractcr. 

4. Select the class of your character. Note that the lollm\ ing pomts arc automatically 
added to your character· s attributes: 

l.dt = West Bad ward= South I orward 'wrth 

I. ,\ Iler typing R the screen \\ i I I displ,iy: \Veapons. ArlllOIIJ' or Spdl' 

.., Ty, pc the tlrst 1!,·tter ol the category you \\ ish to acL-L'ss A list is display L'd. 

J. 'l ypc the letter eorrL·,ponding to your sclcct1on. 

When moving in 10\\ er, and dungeons. the same h·ys correspond to: 

Note: When tra\L'ling 111 the nail of the future. L p .111d Down currcxpond ro inneas11112 
and decreasing velocity. 

Special 1\nte: 

Ctrl + A - On AppiL· Cllmputcrs equipped\\ ith certain accelerator cards. ;1ccekra1<·d 
mode may be toggled on and off using this key comh111atmn. 

!\taking Selections 

As you tra, el the lands of Sosari,1. you\\ ill encounter many situation, that fore�·: llll 
to ready, your v,capons. armour or magic spells ( Sec Ready Command in RL"l.nence 
Guide I. 

+5 Intelligence points 
+5 Agil uy point-, 
+') Strength p0111t 
5 Strength pourts. » IO W1sdll111 Points 

+ IO Strength: +IO Agility 
+I() Wisdom 
+ IO Intelligence 
+IO Agility 

I Iuman 
Ell 
I)\\ arr 
Bobbit 

Fighter 
( 'lcric 
Wi;ard 
I h 1l'f 

2. Seier! a race. Note that each has specific adv antage,. based on the following point 
values autornatical!v a,signed to your character'« attributes: 

6. l'yJK' Y when asked wllL'th�·r to S,nc yom L·haraLler. You \\ill neL·d to in,L'rt a blank 
disk and all'-\\er "Y" vd1e11 the game asks whctlK'r to format a nn, Player DisJ.... 



Ultima JI - Quickstart Ultima JI - Quickstart 

IMPORTANT: 
You must create a Player Disk before you begin playing Ultima II. Follow the 

"Creating a Player Disk" instructions before starting the game. Do not use the Player 
Master Disk to play the game! 

Creating a Player Disk 

I. Boot your computer using the Ultima II Galactic Disk. 

2. Follow the system prompts to create your personal Player Disk. Use this Player 
Disk when creating your character. 

( ;etting Started 

I. Insert your Lltima II Program Disk, label side up, in your disk drive and turn on 
the computer. 

2. Before playing the game. you must create a character to take on the adventure. Type 
C from the title screen to begin creating a character. 

Creating a Character 

I. Follow the screen prompts for distributing your 90 attribute points among the five 
available attributes. The auributcs affect the lollowing: 

Human 
Elf 

Male 
Female 

Cleric 
Fighter 

+5 Intelligence 
+5 Agility 

+5 Strength 
+ I Cl Charisma 

+ 10 Wisdom 
+IO Strength 

Dwarf 
Hobbit 

Thief 
Wizard 

+5 Strength 
+5 \Visdom 

+10 Agility 
+ JO Intelligence 

Creating a Character (Continued) 

3. Specify Male or Female. Note that each has special advantages, based on the 
following point values automatically assigned to your character's attributes. 

2. Select a race. Note that each has specific advantages. based on the following point 
values automatically assigned to your character's attributes. 

4. Specify a profession for your character. Once again. the following point values will 
be automatically assigned to your character's attributes. 

'i. Name your character and press Return. 

6. Type Y when asked whether your character i, satisfactory. Your character will he 
saved to the Player Disk. 

Strength 

Agility 

Stamina 

Charisma 

Wisdom 

Determines the damage you can inflict on a Coe in a fight. 
Naturally, each foe's attributes influence the relative 
success of your attack. 

Influences your skill at wielding a weapon: some 
weapons require a considerable amount of agility in order 
to use them at all. Good agility also increases your 
success al stealing (should you decide to turn to crime for 
survival). 

Reflects your ability to defend against attack. Armour 
adds to your stamina. Extremely strong monsters make it 
all irrelevant. 

Governs your success in bargaining with merchants. 
Prices are generally lower when you 're fun to have 
around. 

Required to cast spells successfully. 

North = Up Arrow, Return. or [ 

South = Down A1Tow or I 

East = Right Arrow or. 

West = Left Arrow or ; 

2. Type P to start the game. 

3. Follow the prompts to insert your Player Disk at the appropriate time. 

Movement (See page 1 of Trilogy Quickstart Instructions) 

When traveling in the countryside. the direction keys correspond to the directions of 
a compass. 

Starting Play 

I. Once you have saved your character. the following is displayed: 

'D' - l-or a Demonstration 
'P' - Play a Game of Ultima II 
'C" - Create a '.'Jew Character 

Intelligence Increases both your bargaining skill and your spell 
casting ability. Forward = North Backward= South Left= \,Vest Right= East 

When moving in towers and dungeons. the same keys correspond to: 



Ultima 11[ - Quickstart Ultima 11[ - Quickstart 
lMPORTANT! 

You must create a Scenario Disk before you begin playing Exodus: Ultima III. 
Follow the "Creating a Scenario Disk" instructions for your machine's configuration. 

Creating a Scenario Disk 

1. Boot your computer with the Ultima II Galactic Disk. 

2. Follow· the system prompts to create your personal Player/Scenario Disk. Use this 
Player/Scenario Disk when creating your character. 

Starting Play 

1. Select Form a Party by pressing Fat the menu. You can select up to four characters 
to include in your party by entering their assigned numbers from the register display. 

2. Press M to select Main Menu. 
3. Enter J to select Journey Onward from the Main Menu. 

4. You have entered the plains of Sosaria! Immediately press Wand don your cloth 
armor. Then press R and ready your Dagger. ([l's probably a good idea to find a 
town and purchase even better weapons and armor). 

When moving in towers and dungeons, the same keys correspond to: 

Movement (See page l of Trilogy Quickstart Instructions) 

When traveling in the countryside. movement keys correspond to compass directions: 
North = lip Arrow, Return East = Right Arrow 
South = Down Arrow or I West = Left Arrow 

The Pla_y Screen 

The following information appears in the character display. found on the upper right 
side of the screen, for each adventurer in the party. 

1. Player Number is centered at top of character information. 
'1 Player Name is centered below the player number. 
3. Player Status is indicated in the upper right portion of the character display 

(G=Good. P=Poisoned. D=Dead, A=Ashes). 
4. Player Type is the first abbreviation on the left side of the character display and 

indicates your Sex, Race and Class (ex. Ml [R=Male Human Ranger). 
5. Magic Points (VI) 

6. Player Level (L) 
7. Hit Points (H) 

8. Food Remaining (F) 

I{ ight = East 

Countryside: I:::a,l 
Dungcons/Towcr-: Ri�ht 

Left= Wesr Backward = South 

Countryside: North 
Dungcons /Towers: Forward 

Forward = North 

Countryside: West 
Dungeons/Towers: Lei'! 

Creating Characters 

I. Once the sample view of Sosaria is displayed, press Space to view the Main Menu. 
2. Select Organize a Party by entering an O on the keyboard. A new menu is displayed. 

Note: To select from a menu. enter the first letter of the selection. 
3. Press C to select Create a Character. 

4. You will begin the development of your first character by selecting the following: 
• Assign a number between I and 20. 

• Name the character (a maximum of l 3 letters may be used). 
• Select Sex: Male. Female, or Other (M, For OJ. 

• Select a Class: Fighter, Cleric. Wizard. Thief. Paladin. Barbarian, Lark, 
Illusionist. Druid. Alchemist, or Ranger. 

• Select a Race: Human, Elf, Dwarf. Bobbit or Fuzzy. 
• Assign Attribute Values: A maximum of 50 points can be divided among the four 

attributes of Strength, Dexterity. Intelligence and Wisdom. (See manual for 
explanations of attributes and maximum attribute levels). Note: Characters arc 
automatically assigned certain attributes points when you define Sex, Race and 
Type. These 50 points al low you to further develop your characters. 
No less than S points and no more than 25 can be assigned to any one attribute. If 
inappropriate values are used. the character disappears and must be reinstated. 
Repeat until you have defined as many characters as you wish to take with you on 
your Journey. 

Getting Started 

I. Insert your L'ltima Ill Program Disk, label side up in your disk drive and turn on 
the computer. Insert your copy of the Player/Scenario Disk when prompted. 

2. Before playing the game, you must create up to four characters to take on the 
adventure. Type C from the Party Organization screen to begin creating a character. 

Countryside: South 
Dungeons/Towers: Back 



Ultima JI[ - Quickstart 

Special Instructions 

I. 0-4 indicates player number when asked (0 indicates no player). 

2. Space passes one game turn while taking no action. 

3. Press any key during boot up sequence to bypass title screens. 

-+. Two drive owners should insert the Scenario disk into drive 2 and press the 2 kc) 
when asked to insert the Scenario Disk. 

I •••••• - _::,:::u;R r6lt TN -::::::�.I. T � ··��·· t 

Ultirna and Lord Britsh are registered trademarks of Richard Garriott and ORIGIN. 
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Ultill}aI - The First Age of Darkness 

Keyboard Commands 
A) Attack: Attempt to harm your opponent with the weapon you currently hold. 

L nlcss fighting ma dungeon. )OU must indicate an attack direction. 

H) Board: \1ount a horse or hoard a raft. frigate or other form of transportation. You 
must he standing on the object before hoarding. 

C) Cast: Cast ct spell. You must first commit the intended spell to memory. usmg the 
Read) command. 

D) Drop: Dispose of unwanted Hems while ma tow nor castle. Dropped items cannot 
he retrieved. 

E) Enter: Enter a town, castle. dungeon or other landmark. You must be standing on 
the entrance before entering. 

F) Fire: Discharge a weapon at a toe from a ship or other armed vehicle. 

(;) Get: PJCh. up adjacent items. 

H) Hyper Jump: Enables you to travel to other stellar sectors at a speed faster than 
light. Only available in certain vehicles. 

I) Inform & Search: Reveals the names of places and things that may he Entered. 
Also pcrmus detection of <ccrct doors and passages 111 dungeons. and may grant a 
view of your surroundings in future transport crafts. 

K) Klimb: Climb up or down ladder, in dungeons. This command can lead to doom 
as easily as to fortune. 

I\) Noise: Toggles sound on and off. 

0) Open: Reveals the contents of a coffin in a dungeon. 

Q) Quit (and save to disk): Lxc this command to slop play mg. ( from the outside 
world only) and save your progress 10 dish.. You can resume the game from 
this point. 

R) Ready: Equip yourself with a specific weapon. wear a selected suit of armor. or 
learn a magic spell. \1ust be performed prior to u,111g an item. 

SI Steal: Used to take item, from the unwatched counters of shoppes and the dark 
caches in castles. Beware. for the guards frown on this behavior. 

T) Transact: Conduct business with merchants or kings. 

L) L'nlock: Open cells 111 castles or chcxt-, in dungeons. Danger may follow. 

V) View Change: Switches the view in future transport crafts between front and top 
perspccuvcs. 

X) X-it: Leave heh ind or di-rnount your current transport and travel on foot. 

Z) Ztats: Display, your vital st,1t1stics. po,,ession,. and s,pclls. Also used to 
temporarily ,top the pa"ag.c ol 11mc 111 the g.amc. 

(Spacebar) Pa<,s: Time passes, and food 1, con,umcd. 

'lOTE: Machine-specilic commands are found in the "Quickstart" parchment. 

Ultin,aI - The First Age of Darkness 

Magic Spells 
The following spells may he purchased in the magic shops of Sosaria. 

Blink: Provides the ability to he physically transported short distances 
while underground. 

Create: Crcate-, a wall of magical force directly in front of the spcllcasicr. 

Destroy: Destroys a wall of magical force directly tn front of the xpcllcastcr. 

Kill: An enchantment hurled at a foe in front of the spcllcastcr. If 
successful. this cuntrip will destroy the opponent. 

Ladder Down: Creates a magical ladder which allow s the <pcllcaster to descend to 
the next level of a dungeon. 

Ladder Lp: Creates a magical ladder which allows the <pcllcastcr to ascend to 
the nex t level of a dungeon. 

Strikes the vpcllcastcrs opponent with a blu-r of magical force. 
The more skil led and well-equipped the xpcllcustcr, the greater the 
damage inflicted by the blast. 

Permits the opening of coffins at no nvk to the <pcllcustcr b) 
magically disarming an) traps. 

Provides the ubilitv. when 111 dire straits. to call upon oncx pcrxonul 
deity 111 hopes of finding a w ay out of a pressing dilemma. Should 
be used only when in serrouv need of d1v111e aid. 

L nlock: Permit, the opening of chests at no risk to the <pcllcastcr by 
magically di,arming. any trapv. 

Weapons & Armor 
Protection from danger in the dungeons, towers and countryside is largely 
dependent upon your selection of weapons and armor. These items can he 
purchased in the town shoppes throughout Sosaria. The craftsmen of the 
realm arc known for their expertise and you should endeavor to acquire the 
finest examples of their work. 

Weapons Armor 
a - I lamb I - Amulet a Sk in 
h- Dagger J - Wand h Leather 
c vlacc "- Staff c Cham Mai I 
d - Axe I - Triangle d Plait' l\l.111 
c Rope & Spikes 111· Pistol e - Vacuum Sun 
r Sword n - Light,\\ ord r Retkct '-.u1t 
g. Grcatxw ord o Phaser 
h Bow & A rrow p Blaster 

Open: 

Prayer: 

Magic \fosilc: 



Ultill)8 JI - Revenge of the Enchantress 
Keyboard Commands 

,\I Attack: Lets you fight someone or something. Command must he followed by a 
direction. unlcs-, you're ma tower or dungeon. 

BI Board: Mount a horse or board a plane. <hip or other form of transportation. Sec 
:\-it to leave a mode of transport. 

Cl Cast: Ca,t a vpe!l. A spell must be readied using the (\11 \1agic command. 
Spcl ls can only be cast in dungeons and tow erx, 

D) Descend: Go down a level in a dungeon or tower. 

El Enter: linter a town. castle. dungeon or other landmark. or read a sign. You muxt 
hL' standing on the entrance before entering. 

Fl Fire: Fire your sl11p\ guns at a foe. 

(;1 (;et: J>1d, up items (ex. trcuxurcv, wcaponv). You muvt he standing on the item 
:,. uu \\ ivh to get. 

II) Hyperspace: Catapult, your spaceship to the specified coordinates. 

I I Ignite: Lights a torch. 

.JI Jump: I .ct, you jump up and down � a good wa) to rclca-,e frustration. 

Kl Klimb: Climb up a level in a dungeon or tower. 

LI Launch/Land: Toggles take offx/landing» (on gras, only I in a plane or rocket. 

\I 1 \lagic: Readies a magic spell you know for cast mg. 

'\; I l\cgate: Stops time for all things farther than one square away from ) ou if you 
po"L'"' a specific magic item. 

OJ Offer: Offer, gold as payment or bribe. 

Pl Pass: Allow, one game turn to pass without any action. Same as spacebar. 

() J Quit (and save to disk): l sc this command to stop play mg and ,a, c your 
progress to disk. You can resume the game from this point. Available only while 
on loot in the Earth's countryside. 

RI Ready: Equip yourself with a weapon you own. 

SI Steal: Aucrnprs to take items from storcs w ithout pa) mg for them. May or may 
not work for weapons. armour. food. transport. Be sure to plan an escape route. 

T) 'I ransact: Initiate conversations or conduct business with townspeople. 
merchants and roy ally. Must be followed by a direction command. 

l ') l 'nlock: Open doors if you possess the keys. You must indicate direction of door. 

\ l View: Toggles between normal view and bird's eye view or tow nor planet. You 
must possess the correct magical item to use this command. 

WI Wear: Put on a suit of armor that you ov. n. 

X I \-it: Leave behind or dismount your current transport and travel on foot. 

Y) Yell: To yell anything you can type. Often used in combination with Jump. 

Z I Ztats: Displays your vital statistics. possessions. and spcllv. Also used to 
tcmporari ly stop the passage of time in the game. 

Ultill)8 JI - Revenge of the Enchantress 

Magic Spells ---- 

Clerics and Wizards 

Light: Creates magical illumination and eliminates the need Im a torch. 

Ladder Down: Tclcports you straight dow none level in a dungeon or tower. 

Ladder Up: Tcleports you straight up one level 111 a dungeon or tower. 

Clerics onlJ 

Passwall: Destroys the dungeon or tower wall directly in front of you. 
Surface: Tele ports you to the surface of the planet from a dungeon or tuw er. 

Prayer: Calls tor divine intervention to de-troy your foe. 

Wizards onh 
Magic Missile: Offensive weapon \\ ith strength based on the level of the spcllca-rcr. 

Blink: l'clcports you randornlyw 1th111 the same le, L'I of a dungeon or tower. 

Kill: Attempts to dcvtroy your foe using magic. 

Weapons & Armor 

The skillful U'>C of weapon'>. combined with the proper armor. can spell I he 
difference between success and failure in your quest. Armor and weapons 
can be purchased at shoppes in the towns. The cost of weapon'> increases 
with their effectiveness. The CO'>t of armor increases according to the 
amount of protection it affords. 
The follow ing abbrev iations arc used hy the shopkccpcrs w hen you a ti empt 
to purchase weapons and armor. 

Weapons \rmor 
DA - Dagger SW- Sword Cloth 

MA- \1ace (;R - (ireat S\, ont I .eat her 

LI Light Sword 
Cham 

AX - Axe - Plate 
no - Bow PH - Phasor Reflect 

QL ()Luck Swmd l\rn er 



Exodus: Ultilt)a m Exodus: UJtiD)a m 

(Partial List Only) 
You must purchase weapons and armor for every member of your party. 
Before you engage in battle, you must ready a weapon for each character. 
You can only select and ready weapons from among those owned hy a 
specific character. You must also ready armor for each specific character. 

Weapons & Armor 
Weapons Equipment Armor 

Hands A Skin 
Dagger B Cloth 

Mace c Leather 
Sling D Chain 
Axe E Plate 
Bow F 

Sword G 
Two-handed Sword II 

Sanctu Mani 
Yieda 
Excuun 
Surmandum 
Zxkuqyb 
AnJU Sermum 

Cleric 
Pontori 
Appar Unem 
Sanctu 
Luminae 
Rec Su 
Rec Du 
Lib Rec 
Alcon 
Sequitu 
Sorninae 

Advanced Spells 

K: 50 points 
L: 55 points 
:\1:60 points 
N: 65 points 
0: 70 points 
P: 75 points 

Magic Spells --- 
Spell/Cost 
A: 0 points 
B: 5 points 
C: 10 points 
D: 15 points 
E: 20 points 
F: 25 points 
G: 30 points 
H: 35 points 
I: 40 points 
J: 45 points 

Wizard 
Re pond 

Minar 
Lorum 

Dor Acron 
Sur Acron 

Fu I gar 
Dag Acron 

Men tar 
Dag Lorum 

Fal D1vi 

Noxurn 
De corp 

Altair 
Dag vlentar 

Necorp 
( ) 

Keyboard Commands 
A) Attack: Attempts to damage foe with "ready weapons." Must be followed by 

indicating the direction for the attack. 
B) Board: Mount a horse or board a frigate. 
C) Cast: Cast a magic spell. Must be followed by the player number (except during 

combat), spell type (W/C) when needed, and the spell Jetter. 

D) Descend: Climb down a ladder to the next lower dungeon level. 
E) Enter: Enter a tern n, castle. dungeon or other landmark. 
F) Fire: Discharge a ship's cannons (after hoarding) in direction indicated. 
G) Get Chest: Open chest. Must be followed by the number of the player who will 

search for traps, open the chest and acquire It'> contents. 
H) Hand Equipment: Trades equipment between two players. Followed by 

prompts to determine what is to be exchanged. 
I) Ignite a Torch: Lights a given player's torch. 
J) Join gold: Gives all gold in party to player indicated. 
K) Klimb: Climb up a ladder in a dungeon. 
L) Look: Identifies an object in a specified direction. 
M) Modif�· Order: Exchanges the positions of any two players within the party. 
!\) Negate Time: Stops time for all outvide of the party. Requires a special item. 
0) Other Command: Enter any command desired during game play. 
P) Peer at a Gem: Show, players a bird's eye view of a town. castle. dungeon level. 

or the outside world. One viewing per gem. 
Q) Quit (and save to disk): Use command 10 stop playing (from the outside world 

only) and save your progress to disk. You can resume the game from this point. 
R) Ready Weapon: Equip yourselfwith a specific weapon for use in combat. 
S) Steal: Used to steal chests from behind store counters. Success depends on skill. 
T) Transact: Use to talk to townspeople or trade with merchants. 
U) Unlock: Open doors if you have the key. Must be followed by direction to door 

and the player whose key is to be used. One use per key. 
V) Volume: Toggles sound effects on and off 
W) Wear Armor: Outfits player with specified armor if owned. 
X) X-it: Leave behind or dismount your current transport and travel on foot. 
Y) Yell: Allows player to yell any word desired. 
Z) Ztats: Displays your vital statistics. possessions, and spells. 
Space: Pass one game turn without taking any action. Food is consumed. 
NOTE: Machine-specific commands are found in the "Quickstart" parchment. 



Warranty 
ORJGI"l. Inc. LIMITED 90 DAY WARRA '\TY ORIG!!\ warrant, 10 the original purchaser of 

thi-, computer software product that the recording medium on w Inch the soft ware programs arc recorded 
will be tree from defects in material and workrnanslup for 90 day, from the date of purchu-,e. 

If the recording medium i-, found defective \, ithin 90 day, of original purchase. Ong in agrees to 
replace. free of charge. any such product upon receipt at its factory Sen ice Center of the product. postage 
paid. with proof of date of purchase. Thi, warranty is limited to the recording medium coruaimng the 
software program origmally prov ided by Origrn Thi, w arranty vhall not he applicable and vhall bc x 01d if 
the defect has arisen through abuse. mistreatment or neglect. Any imphcd wurranuex applicable to thi-, 
product are limited to the 90-day period described above If failure of the ,oftw arc product. in the 
Judgment of Ong111. resulted from accident. abuse. mistreatment or neglect. or 1f the recording medium 
should fail after the original 90-day warranty penod ha, expired. you may rel urn the software program to 
Orig111, at the address noted below w uh ached, or money order for 55 00 ( L .S. currency ). w luch includes 
postage and handling. and Origin will mail a replacement to you To receive a replacement. you should 
enclose the defective medium (including the original product label) 111 protective packaging accompanied 
by: (I) a S5.00 check (21 a brief statement descrihmg the defect. and (.1) your return address. 

I \( I 1'1 AS SET FORTI! \II()\ r THIS\\ \RR" I) IS I\ L.IEL OF \l I Ol 111.R WARR.\\Tll 'i. \\ Ill· I HER 
ORAi OR WRITIE\.E\l'Rl·SSOR l\!Pl.lED. I\Cl l DI\CA\Y\\.\RR vvr c» \11·.RCH.\\l,\BII I I) OR HT\ESS FOR,\ 
PARTICUL,\R Pl RPOSE. A\D \;001 lll·K REPRl:SE\ T,\ 110\ OI CL\I\IS OF \\) \.\I l Kl, SHALL BE 81',IJI\Cdl\ OR 
0111 ICi \TE ORIG!', I\ \0 I\ I \T \\ IL.l ORl(il\ Ill l.l .\Bl.E FOR WI CI \I I\CIDf\T.\L OR CO\SEQL E\Tl-\l 
D..\\1AGE RESLI 11\c; f'R0\1 POSSESSIO\. l S� OR \l.\lf-l !\( 110\ CW THIS PROOL (' I I \Cl.l,Dl!\G 0.\ \1 \( ;1 IO 
PROPI RIY ..\\;DTOTHE L.\11 \I l'�R\11TIED BY I,\\\ D..\\I\GES FOR Pl·RSO\\L I\JLRY. I \l \ II ORIGI\ H\S 
IIEE\ AD\ISED 01 1111 POSSIBILITY IOR Sl C ·11 D.\\I..\GFS S0\11 s TA TES DO !\OT \I I .Cl\\ ll\11T.\ TIO\S 0\ 110\\ 
LO\G ,\N l\11'l.lED w . .\RR\',I) I \STS \',D10R 1111· �\C LLSIO\ OR 11\111.\110\ OF l\!'11>1 \T\I OR 
('O\SLQl E:\TI..\L D.\\I \( ,l·S SO THE ,\BO\ L 1.1\111,\ 110\ ,\\[)OR r\C'I I SIO\ OR L.l\111XIIO\ OI 1.1,\Bll.lTY \I\ Y 
\OT APPLY TO YOl THIS\\ \RR." I) Col\'ES YOL SPICII IC' IH,\I RIGHIS YO! \1.\Y H..\\'E OTIIIR l{l(,lfTS 
\\IIICIIVARYFRO\ISI \·11 IOST\TI .. 

•• .i •• •:,,,.BR.,firt TN �.,..,.';�, � � •••••• ··r·· 
136 B Harvey Road 

Londonderry. 1\ H 03053 

ULTJ;l.1A and I.ORD HRI IISH arc registered trademark, of Richard Gamon and ORilill\. Inc. 
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https://www.mobygames.com/game/ultima-trilogy-i-ii-iii/cover-art


PAID 

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 

ORIGIN 

T-Shirts 
Ultima V: Warriors of Destiny-four 
color, two sides. 100% cotton, heavy du 
ty. Available in (S)mall, (M)edium, (L)arge 
and (X)traLarge $8.95 each 

Coming: Spring '89 

SPACE 
ROGUE™ 

Science fiction role-playing excitement 
in the distant reaches of space and time, 
featuring magnificent 3-D real-time space 
flight graphics! 

•• .L •• .. ,,,.Bw6!ltr ™ -S1ii� 'i � ··r·· 
136-B Harvey Road 
Londonderry, NH 03053 

Liven up your walls with these vivid full 
color posters of Ultima V and 2400 A.D. 
Unframed; dimensions are 23Vi" x 16Yz ''. 

$4.95 each 

Posters 



(',un1>11h:r Ser,kt•,; Pt;-. l,td. 
\ I H.11 , ·1· \• '-' H1. ,I, .11 ·1 B.1\ ,\\\ '1 I 

l'I dl'I \ 1 td" I·" tll I,:; 11,h'I 

< ·,nnputer Ser, ice� Pt y. Ltd. 
I B.11\.PII' \\,.- H:1, ,Ii, lllll"I' IL\ '''" :'01 

Ph.Iii' illf•l"i.l.1,111.'1\\ lht,(i 

Warranty Registration Card, 
Back-Up Disk Card, and 
Faulty Disk Card 

You Can Count On Us 
For Customer Support 

----------------------------- 

Please return this card 
with your faulty disk to: 

dataflow 
Computer Services Pty. Ltd. 
PO Box 525. Kings Cross. NSW 2011. 

Dataflow Customer Support 
l hank you for choosing a Dataflow program: we know ) ou wil I appreciate our high 

Incl of product support. Start by sending in your Warrant) Registration Card. 81 
doing I his you become a registered Daiaflow customer and thi-, entitles you to many 
hcncf h. Herc· s v. hat you get: 

Customer Service 
II you have a problem with your program. we arc available for help. Many simple 
difficulties can be solved by reading the instruction manual that comes with your 
program. but if you find you still cannot solve your problem. give our Customer 
Sen ice a call on (02) .BI 6153 from 9.00am to 5.00 p.rn Monda) to Friday. 

Sixty-Day Warranty 
By Iilhng out and returning the Warranty Card to us. you arc entitled lo a 
60-day v. arranty against a factor) defect. 

Back-Up Disk 
\losl Datatlow program, are write-protected. so trying to copy them could damage 
the disk. If your dis], i� damaged. or if you want a spare disk in case this happens. 
you may obtain a back-up cop) of each divk you have purchased by filling out and 
returning to us the back-up card. 

New Products 
Datatlow is constantly expanding its range of software. By filling out the Warranty 
Registration card and becoming a registered customer. you will be kept up-to-date 
with new product information. 



ataflow 
Con1puter Service,. Pt)'. I .t d , 

DATAFLOW COMPUTER 
SERVICES PTY LIMITED 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR 
USE OF COMPUTER PROGRAM 

'\lo po,tagL' ,tamp required 
I I posted 111 ,\u,tr,111., 

111 

I UCE'l;CE 
a) In return for paymcnt otthc Licence h:c )llU 
have already made. and your agreement to abide 
by and accept thcvc terms and condition, ol 
licence. Dataflow pcnnu-, you to use the Prograrn-, 
and the rnanuals and docurnernat ion -upplied 
rclaunu thereto (the Prourarnx, manual, and 
dLlCUTllentalIOil being her�after referred LO a, 
"the Software" I on the terms and conduron- vet 
out herein. 
(bl Datuflow cuhcr own-, or has the e xcluvivc 
right, to. in Austraha. the copyright and all other 
rightvm thc Sottwarc. You may uvc thc softwarc 
on a non-cxcluvivc. non-tranvtcrablc bavis. 
(cl In the event that you receive any replacement 
or modification of any part of the Softw are. -uch 
replacement. update or modrficarion ,hall 
become part of the Software and your righr-, to 
use such replacement. update or modrficauon 
shal! be governed by the terms of thi, Licence 
and reference to the Software herein xhal I include 
all such update, and modification, from time to 
time. 
(d) Your right to use oft he Software 1, limited a, 
follows: 
(i) You may use the programvonly m the manner 
described 111 the manuals and documentation. 
(iii You ma) use the program, only on a vingle 
computer (The Designated Equipment"). 
(iii) You may not make any copies of the ,oft\\ arc. 
however. you may obtain a bad, up copy of the 
Program, by Iii! mg out and returrung the attached 
request form. 
"Use" in thi-, agreement include, use ol the 

Pruuram-, on one Cl'l unlv . Where there r-, 
more than one CPl connected Ill a kx al area 
111.:t\\Od, (LAI\ I at the same prcnuvcx. then \<HJ 
.irc obliged to obtain an additional licence Imm 
Daraflow lor the u-c of the program on each ,,1 
these connected CPU,. The full licence fee 111u,t 
he paid once for each network, hut for u-v 011 a 
second or sub-cquent CPU on each such network, 
a much reduced ·· Addrtional J\ode I cc" ,, 
payable. 

(el YOlJ MAY 'lOT: 
(i) except a, permitted 111 th 1, Agreement 111.Jl,..L' 
or pcrmu any other per-on to make a cop) of the 
,ot I\\ arc or an) part thereof. 
(iii uxc any part of the Sotrwarc on bchall ot 
another person or pcrnut an) other per-on to u<c 
the Sott« arc. 
(iii) a ...... ign or tranvfcr th 1, I iLcncc of Solt ware to 
any per,on or company. 
t iv I mal,..c. or permit to be made, an, altcrat1011, 
tot he Soft wan: w Jthout the pril'� written approv.il 
ol [)atallow. An) unauthori,ed change to the 
Program, ma) void the warrant re, given h� tlm 
I u.:em:..:. 
( \) u,e any cop1e, ol the Program made for had, 
up purpmc, at the ,am.: time a, another c·op) of 
the Program licen,ed hereunder any part thereol 
1s being u,ed. ('Copy" for thi, purpo,e doe, not 
mcludc reproduction in the temporary melllnr) 
(RAM) of the De,1gnated Equipment 111 the 
ordinary u,e of the Program,). 

Business Reply Post 
Permit No. 5 I - Kings Cross 
Po,t.1ge 01 l·c·c \\ Iii hL' p.11d 011 dl'IJ\c'l) to: 

dataflow 
Computer Services Pty. Ltd. 
PO Box 525. Kings Cross. NSW 20 I I. 

----------------------------- 

Please read this Agreement carefully. If you do not abide 
by these terms you forfeit your right to use this software 
and are liable to return the program and any copies you 
have made of it. 



y\ arrant) being pnn ided by Datafltn\ Cllmputer Service, Pty Ltd. I agree to be bound 
hy the tcrm, and condition, of the ILtL'nce. Sign here: 

DATAFLOW COMPUTER 
SERVICES PTY LTD 
WARRANTY REGISTRATION 

Read the term!-. and conditions !-.lated in the 
agreement and then return this postage free 
card to us to rcgi-;tcr your 60-day warranty 
again!-.! factory defect. 

Sex 

Po\l Code 

Age 

Disk Si,e 1.5" D 5.25" D 
In con,ideratton for the 

Wlwre Pucha,ed 

( 'omputer Ser, ice-. Pt.�. I .Id. 

Name 
S1reet Address 

Program l\ame 
Date Purcha,ed 
C'llmputer Type 
t\.ature <11 Busine">/Prole"ion 

Aprccrncm. and )OU ark now ledge that you have 
relied on your O\\ n vk ill and judpcmcnt 111 
deciding to acquire the Snth,.irl' 
(di Thi, .iurecmcnt consututc-, the entire 
Agreement a'iid undcrst.mduu; between v ou ,111d 
D:11afl(m 111 relation to the ,1;ppl) of S<itt,\are. 

] TERMS :\ND TERMl'\ATIO" 
(a) Thi, licence ,hall t,,: deemed to commence 
on thc datc ot dclivcryotthc Software and vhall 
continue until tcrnunatcd b) either party. Except 
a, provided abovc.rn the event ot tem1111at1011 h) 
either party. Daraflow ,hall not receive any 
refund or rebate of the Licence lcc. 
(b) You are entitled lo terminate th1, Liu:nce al 
any !1111<.:. hut onh h, lhl' !.!I\ 111!! of IH>!ICe Ill 
writing to Datafl<m ·and c:>mpl) 1ng "11h the 
other pmvl\1011, of 1111, cl.1u,l'. 
(r) Datatlo\\ ,hall he entllkd to terminate the 
Licence tonhwllh al all\ !line alter a t>reach or 
any term of thi, L1cenc� b, ,ou. 
(d) If thi, licence "ten1111;atl'd for am rL·a,on. 
) our cop) ol the .Solt,, arc. tog<.:ther ·" llh an) 
othl·r cop1e, (1f thl' Sotn,ar,: ohtamed t>y you 
pur,uant 10 lh1' agreement ,h:ill he returned 
forthwith to Datall<m 

2 w ARR:\I\TIES 
(a) Certain lcgivlauon nt the Commonwealth. 
State or Territory la" or la," apply to thi-, 
vgrccmcnt and 1111pl::,, ,, arranuc-, and condinon-, 
wluch ma, not he excluded. However. the 
liahilit) ol Datuflow tor any warranuc-, or 
conduion-, i, I united." here permitted by l,m to: 
Iii replacement of the Software. 
t ii) correction of dcfect-, 111 the Software. 
.11 the cxcluvivc option of Datuflow 
(b ) l'o the full c x tcnt permitted h) 
Commonwealth. State nr Terri tor) law or l,m, 
applrcablc to ilu-, \grec111en1. any condruon-, 
and warranuc-. not c.,pre,,I) included 111 tln-, 
\greernern arc hereby excluded. 

(r) SubJcct to sub-clause ta) Dataflo« make, no 
promise. representation. warranty or undertuk ing 
111 r�!at1011 to the Soft ware nor 111 relation to the 
prot 11ahil1ty of or an) consequence- of or the 
benefits to he obt.uncd Imm deliver, or u-c of 
rhc Software and Dataflow <hall not l;e liable tor 
an1 Im,. damage or injury including w rthout 
linurauon an1 lo,, ot profit. indirect or 
con-cqucnual lo". damage or 111_1ury ari\lng 
from the Software or u-c of the Software 111 all\ 
\\ a1. or any failure by D.11all<rn In perform an; 
ot>li!!al1om or obxcrvc any term of thi-, ----------------------------------------------------------- 
< 'omputcr Ser, ice, Pt_\'. I .td. 

FAULTY DISK CARD 
In the unhkcl) e,ent that your disk bcum1e, corrupt. 
please include thi, Lard when returnmg the lfok to us. 
Return AuthorP,ation Number: 
Thi\ is obtainable through our 
Customer Service Department: 
Phone (02) :n I 6 I 53 or Fax ( 02) 33 I 3(165 

Warranty (60 da) s )/ Repair/Replacement /Upgrade 

\Jarne/Organ1,ation_ ------------- __ 
Postal Address _ 

Telephone 
Computer Type . _ 
Description of Problem/Fault 

Contact Person 
Disk Si,e JS' D 5.25" D 

(Post Code) 

Enclose this card, correctly filled out, with your returned program. Write the RA 
number on the outside of the package, Your RA number is only valid for 14 days. 


